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1.0 Introduction and Summary  
 
EPM 14801 is 100% owned by Intermin Resources Ltd. The tenement was granted on 8 August 
2005 for a period of 5 years and consists of 75 blocks. A large new tenement comprising EPM 
25164 and covering some 379 subblocks is currently going through the application process and 
will incorporate EPM 14801 in the new boundaries. This will allow more effective management of 
the large areas covering the project. 

The tenement was applied for due to the presence of marine Cretaceous Toolebuc Formation 
within the tenement boundary. The Toolebuc Formation is prospective for vanadium and 
molybdenum, as well as oil shale. 

This report summarises the work completed during the period of tenure which has included   

1. Metallurgical testing  

2. Historical Oil Shale Drilling Documentation 

3. Resource Estimation (Exploration Targets) of the oil shale resources 

within the tenement. 

4. Aircore drilling 

 
 

During the current reporting period it was decided that the EPMs that make up the Richmond Oil 
Shale, Vanadium and Molybdenum Project would be amalgamated into one EPM 25164. This 
was due to the homogenous nature of the EPMs. The Geological similarities, adjacent location 
and the applicable metallurgical testwork associated meant an EPM amalgamation was an 
obvious progression. The amalgamation was also completed to assist reporting. The 
amalgamated EPMs include 14800, 14801, 15877, 18549, 18550 and 18551.  
 
EPM 14801 was surrendered on 26th June 2014.  
 
 
2.0  Project Location and Access  

The Richmond Oil Shale, Vanadium and Molybdenum Project defined by EPM 14801 is located 

approximately 30 kilometres north east of Nonda in North West Queensland. The nearest major 

town, Julia Creek, is a regional service town of 520 people situated 655km by road to the west of 

Townsville and 255km east of the mining town of Mt Isa.  

Access to the southern boundary of the EPM 14801 project area is provided by the east-west 

Flinders Highway, the main arterial road between Townsville and Mt Isa. Shire roads and pastoral 

station tracks head north from the highway and provide access to tenement areas (See Fig 1 and 

2). 

A renewal for EPM 14801 for the 3 year period from 8th August 2010 to 7th August, 2013, with 

retention of all of the 19 sub-blocks for the 3 year period of 8th August, 2010, to 7th August, 2012 

was successful.  



  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1: Location Plan  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 3.0 Topography and Climate 

 

The Project area consists of flat black soil plains typical of the Eromanga Basin in North West 

Queensland. Very gentle topographic rises are present and often related to outcropping zones of 

the Toolebuc Formation.   

Vertical relief in the area is general

where creeks cross the plains. The major regional surface drainage systems flow to the north 

west with minor local streams in the project area flowing east west. These rivers and streams flow 

infrequently, usually during the summer months. 

The land in the region is used primarily for grazing cattle which is reliant for stock water on 

artesian groundwater bores established during the last hundred years. 

Vegetation in the Julia Creek region is typic

 
Figure 2: Location Plan 

 
 

Topography and Climate 

The Project area consists of flat black soil plains typical of the Eromanga Basin in North West 

Queensland. Very gentle topographic rises are present and often related to outcropping zones of 

Vertical relief in the area is generally less than one metre per kilometre in most areas, except 

where creeks cross the plains. The major regional surface drainage systems flow to the north 

west with minor local streams in the project area flowing east west. These rivers and streams flow 

quently, usually during the summer months.  

The land in the region is used primarily for grazing cattle which is reliant for stock water on 

artesian groundwater bores established during the last hundred years.  

Vegetation in the Julia Creek region is typically Mitchell grass dominated native pasture with trees 
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and shrubs sparse or absent. Prickly acacia is common in areas of disturbance around existing 

road quarries and open bore drains.  

The climate is described as semi-arid. It is subject to monsoonal influences from the northwest 

and easterly influences. The annual rainfall gradient declines strongly to the south of the Gulf of 

Carpentaria.   
 
Around Julia Creek the mean annual rainfall is about 469mm. Evaporation exceeds rainfall by a 

factor of 5.  

The majority of rainfall (about 80%) falls in the summer months between December and March.  
 
Typically the wettest month is January (116.5mm) which accounts for nearly 30% of the rainfall.  

Mean daily maximum temperatures range from 38.7
o

C in December to 25.9
o

C in July. Daily 

minima vary from 8.3
o

C in July to 22.8 in January and February.  
 
 

4.0  Existing Infrastructure  

The tenement area is located 40km west of Richmond and 100 km east of Julia Creek, the town 

administrative centre for the Shire of McKinlay, in the 1998 Census, recorded a population of 

1312 people within an area of 40,728km
2

. Of this total population approximately half live at Julia 

Creek.   

The town facilities include a state primary school, a 20 bed hospital, three hotels and a caravan 

park. Water for the town is sourced from three artesian bores located within two kilometres of the 

town.  

The local industry is predominately beef cattle farming with tourism becoming increasingly 

important. Julia Creek is one of the central transport hubs of north western Queensland, located 

on the main east west highway and railway with secondary roads radiating outwards to service 

the region.  

Mining is carried out at several locations west of Julia Creek in the Mt Isa Province. The 

Cannington Silver, Lead and Zinc Mine and Ernest Henry Copper Gold Mine are situated within 

150 kilometres of Julia Creek.   

The Cannington Mine road freights approximately 400,000 tonnes of silver, lead and zinc 

concentrate to a railway siding 120 kilometres west of Julia Creek prior to being loaded into train 

wagons and railed to Townsville.   

A sealed all weather airport is located three kilometres west of the town and there are scheduled 

flights from Mt Isa and Townsville three times per week.  



The township of Julia Creek receives power via a 66 kV transmission line from Townsville. Advice 

from the power utility, NORQEB, is that the line is currently at maximum capacity. Construction is 

proposed for a 66 kV sub-transmission line from Cloncurry to Julia Creek (130 kilometres) and 

this will connect to the 220 kV Mt Isa power supply.  

5.0  Exploration History 

 

Exploration, Previous Work  
Exploration in the area over the last thirty years has been widespread with a significant proportion 

of the work focused on the search for oil and process test work of the unoxidised kerogen-rich oil 

shale.  

Period 1968-1973  

Mineral tenements were originally pegged by Aquitane in 1968 in the general area of Julia Creek. 

The initial exploration target was sedimentary uranium in the Cretaceous Toolebuc Formation. 

Low grade mineralisation in uneconomical quantities was found within a thin unit of the Toolebuc 

Formation.  

The exploration focus shifted to oil and vanadium within the Toolebuc and a new joint venture 

was formed with The Oil Shale Corporation (TOSCO). Through 1969 the TOSCO – Aquitane J.V 

drilled 55 holes on roughly a 6km grid east and west from Julia Creek.  This work outlined a 

remarkably consistent mineralised horizon and preliminary mining and processing studies for a 

proposed oil shale and vanadium project were undertaken.  

Between 1970-1973 research was undertaken into vanadium extraction and marketing with a 

number of potential metallurgical options were explored.   

Analysis of the unoxidised oil shale identified that 65% of the vanadium is contained in the mixed 

layer clays, 10% in pyrite and 25% in kerogen. In the weathered oil shale horizon, 25% of the 

vanadium is typically in goethite and 75% in vanadiferous clays.  

Beneficiation tests on oxidised shale suggested that it would be feasible to increase the vanadium 

concentration, almost twofold, by water scrubbing and separation of the fines from the calcite.  

The tests indicated that 90% of the vanadium could be concentrated in the minus 30 micron 

fraction, which represented about 50% of the oxidised shale (coquina?) feed.   

Six processes were tested for the extraction of vanadium from oxidised outcropping shale 

containing no oil and four processes were investigated for extracting vanadium from unoxidised 

oil shale.   

 
 
 



Period 1973-1982  

In this period CSR (in conjunction with CSIRO) completed significant work investigating the 

feasibility of oil extraction from the fresh rock.  Extensive drilling was completed throughout the 

area with a large oil shale deposit of fairly uniform grade located along the west flank of the St 

Elmo Structure, adjacent to the St Elmo Homestead, near Julia Creek. 

A number of different sized projects were reviewed, with a range of processing and refining 

options considered.  

In 1979 a significant rise in the oil price prompted renewed enthusiasm for the development of a 
large scale oil shale project at Julia Creek.  In excess of 250 exploration holes were drilled on the 
western flank of the St Elmo Structure in the vicinity of St Elmo Homestead and reserve 
estimation completed based on the detailed drilling.  

In 1982 the detailed drilling defined an oil shale reserve proposed to be mined by shallow open 
cut means. The unoxidised oil shale reserve of 1,798 Mt was estimated to contain 63.5 litres of oil 
and 0.35% V2O5 per tonne of ore. (Whitcher, 1992).  

Additional test work and pilot plant studies to investigate oil shale extraction technologies were 
instigated following advances in retorting technologies.  A significant amount of research was 
completed by CSIRO in association with CSR Ltd.  

By 1982 progressive expenditure on the Julia Creek project had reached $15M and it was 
concluded that the required selling price for oil was A$45/barrel for the project to be economically 
viable.  

 
Period 1983-1988  
Between 1983 and 1988, CSR's activities continued to advance technological research into 
aspects of oil shale processing before they withdrew from the oil shale project in 1988.  

Period 1988-1998   
Placer acquired the ground in 1988 and completed a review of the data.  They withdrew in 1991.  

CRA acquired the tenements in 1991 and focused attention on the extraction of oil from the oil 
shale.  They drilled a number of drill holes and completed some metallurgical work at their own 
laboratory.  An extensive review of previous work was completed and data compilation was 
carried out. CRA withdrew from the project in 1994 after concluding that the production of oil from 
the Julia Creek deposit was uneconomic at the oil price of the day.  

Period 1998-1999  
Visiomed (Fimiston) entered into an agreement to acquire a Julia Creek tenement block from 
Jones and Topsfield in October 1998 following a review of the data and the recognition that a 
project targeting oxide vanadium mineralisation (without regard to oil in the fresh rock) could be 
viable.   

 



An active 18 months work followed and involved drilling, sampling, resource estimation, 
metallurgical sampling, extensive metallurgical test work, process flowsheet design and 
development.  

This work outlined and defined the current vanadium resource and provided a clearer 
understanding of the stratigraphy, oxidation and vanadium grade distribution in the different 
geological units.   

Inferred and Indicated resources were estimated to total 380 million tonnes at an average grade 
of 0.39% V2O5 located within 15 metres of the surface.  (Figure 2) 

A number of samples were collected from drill holes and road quarries in the Project area and 
submitted to OreTest Pty Ltd for metallurgical testing.  A series of tests were completed and a 
range of potential processing options identified.  

From metallurgical test work conducted a method has been devised for the beneficiation of the 
oxide vanadium material and a method developed for the leaching of the beneficiated 
concentrate.  
Test work confirmed that a relatively high-grade concentrate can be readily produced by simple 
washing and gravity techniques of the oxidised coquina. This concentrate can be leached in 
alkaline conditions under high temperature and pressure with recoveries of up to 85% returned.  

Problems related to high sodium carbonate reagent consumptions and estimated high capital 
costs, coupled to a significant decline in the price of vanadium, resulted in development and test 
work relating to the extraction of vanadium from the oxidised coquina being put on hold, awaiting 
a change in market conditions.  

 Period 2000-2003 
The focus of exploration during this period centred on the oil component of the Toolebuc 
Formation in addition to metallurgical test work and data compilation reporting the extraction of 
vanadium from the oxidised and unoxidised portions of the Toolebuc Formation. Rotary Air 
Drilling was completed to obtain representative samples of fresh oil shale followed by analysis of 
the samples to determine oil yield and quality.  

In addition test work to investigate the extraction of vanadium from ashed fresh oil shale and 
open file and digital data compilation and review of the oil within the fresh rock of the Toolebuc 
Formation completed .  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



6.0  Geology and Mineralisation   

The Richmond Oil Shale is located within marine sediments of the Early Cretaceous Toolebuc 
Formation, a stratigraphic unit that occurs throughout the Eromanga Basin in Central Northern 
Queensland.  

The Toolebuc Formation is a flat lying and distinctive early Cretaceous aged (Albian 
approximately 120 My) sediment that consists predominantly of black carbonaceous and 
bituminous shale and minor siltstone with limestone lenses and coquinites (mixed fossiliferous 
limestone and clays). See Figure 3 and Figure 4.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3: Formation of the Richmond Oil Shale 
 

 



 
 

Figure 4: Interpreted Cross Section  

 

The Formation outcrops only at the margins of the Eromanga and Carpentaria basins or, in the 
case of Julia Creek, where it is possibly draped over an original basement high. Where the unit 
outcrops, it forms low rubbly topographic highs which have been the source of road building 
materials in many areas.  

A buried basement ridge, the St Elmo Structure trends in a north north west direction from the 
Julia Creek Project Area.  Outcropping Toolebuc Formation (Klo) is found over a wide area 
elongated in a north - north west orientation in this area.  

The formation is composed of two distinct units, an upper coarse limestone unit termed coquina 
and a lower fine grained carbonate rich unit.  It is this bottom unit that contains the majority of the 
oil.  The coquina averages 3-5 metres in thickness and the underlying fine grained oil shale 



averages 7 metres in thickness. Refer Figure 4.  

The Toolebuc Formation is overlain by silty clays of the Allaru Mudstone underlain by grey shales 
of the Ranmoor Member.    

Local Geology 

Stratigraphy in the Richmond project tenements is typical lower Cretaceous sediments of the 
Rolling Downs Group of the Eromanga Basin comprising from the top. 
 a. Allaru Mudstone 
 b. Toolebuc Formation 
 c. Ranmoor Member 
 
Large areas of the Allaru mudstone have been stripped from the Toolebuc Formation within the 
IRC tenements (refer to cross section) exposing the Toolebuc coquina. In the vicinity of 
Richmond, outcrops of both the upper coquina and lower oil shale of the Toolebuc Formation are 
strongly oxidized to approximately 15m deep. Negligible oil exists in the oxidized portions of the 
oil shale. 
 
The upper coquina averages 5 to 6m thick, and is composed of alternate layers of coarse shelly 
limestone and oxidized fine grained material identical to the lower shale unit. The limestone 
layers within the coquina comprise single and multiple laminae of crystalline calcite derived 
dominantly from shells of the fossil bivalves Inoceramus and Aucellina. 
 
Alternate layered individual limestone and clay horizons within the coquina are from 1 to 10cm 
thick. Bands of goethite (1-2cm thick), derived from oxidized pyrite rich sediments within the 
Toolebuc, comprise approximately 5% of the rock mass. Average grain size of the coquina 
ranges from 200mm plates of calcite, to fine clays and coccoliths between 0.5-10 microns. The 
clay rich layers within the coquina increase in abundance and thickness towards the base, 
reflecting alternating and changing environmental conditions. The oil content within the fresh 
coquina also increase down section reflecting the increase in kerogen content within the shale.  
 
 The lower unit is the main oil shale horizon which, in the fresh rock, contains the majority of the 
oil. This fine grained oil shale averages 5-10m thick and is principally composed of calcite, clays 
and kerogen. Pyritic sediments (1-2cm thick) may comprise approximately 5% of the rock mass. 
Oil grade within the fresh rock based on Modified Fischer Assay varies from 55 to 100 litres per 
tone and averages between 65 and 75 litres per tonne. The oil is contained within the kerogen, 
which comprises approximately 20 wt% of the fresh oil shale. The composition of the kerogen is 
about 75% carbon, 8% hydrogen, 5% sulphur, 2% nitrogen and 10% oxygen (Tolmie, 1987). 
 
In one area east of Clutha station (within EPM 14798) drilling on a 2km x 2km grid, 11 of 18 holes 
drilled intersected an oil shale horizon of at least 10 metres thickness grading approximately 60 
litres of oil per tonne (Fischer assay). This drilling is the basis of the western resource target 
indicated in the plan below. Limited drilling of the fresh shale in the Lilyvale area within EPM 
14800 and 14801 has also provided intercepts exceeding 10m thickness grading about 60 litres 
of oil/tonne.  
 
The historic drilling is located down dip of the near surface Lilyvale vanadium/molybdenum/nickel 



resource outlined by IRC in 2010. The Lilyvale oxide resource hosts metal (V/Mo) grades 
intersected to date by IRC in the Julia Creek/Richmond are of Queensland. The company i
optimistic that the high metal values in the oxidized holes will translate into high oil values in the 
down dip fresh oil shale horizon. 
 
The widely spaced drilling in this area supports this contention but infill drilling is required to fully 
establish the oil resource potential within this area of the company’s tenements. A drilling 
program is proposed for the future to commence outlining of oil shale resources amenable to 
open pit mining within IRC Richmond tenement holdings. Vanadium grade within the
finer grained oil shale averages approximately 0.40% V

Figure 5 Richmond Oil Shale Project: Tenements, Dri lling and Geology, Showing resource 

resource outlined by IRC in 2010. The Lilyvale oxide resource hosts metal (V/Mo) grades 
intersected to date by IRC in the Julia Creek/Richmond are of Queensland. The company i
optimistic that the high metal values in the oxidized holes will translate into high oil values in the 
down dip fresh oil shale horizon.  

The widely spaced drilling in this area supports this contention but infill drilling is required to fully 
the oil resource potential within this area of the company’s tenements. A drilling 

program is proposed for the future to commence outlining of oil shale resources amenable to 
open pit mining within IRC Richmond tenement holdings. Vanadium grade within the
finer grained oil shale averages approximately 0.40% V2O5 and 0.30% V2O5 in the fresh oil shale. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5 Richmond Oil Shale Project: Tenements, Dri lling and Geology, Showing resource 
areas. 
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Figure 6 
Geology 

 

Work by Fimiston has established that in the vicinity of St Elmo Station within the fresh Toolebuc 
Formation, the oil grade of the coquina varies between 7-45 litres/tonne, averaging approximately 
24 litres/tonne.  In all cases the oil grade of the coquina increased down the section reflects the 
decrease in the relative amount of calcium carbonate and an increase in the kerogen content.  

Toolebuc 
Formation 



Figure 7 
Oil hole Locations 

 

 
  



7.0  Work Completed  

7.1  Metallurgical Testing  
 
From August 2011 to June 2012 the following procedures were carried out: 

 

1. METALLURGICAL TESTWORK  

 

a Diagnostic test work for removal of acid consuming gangue minerals from various Julia 

Creek/ Richmond ore types- Preleach phase of ore treatment 

b High pressure acid leach (HPAL) testwork for the recovery of metal values from 

 preleached ore. Parameters investigated include: 

1.  Temperature/ Pressure conditions 

2.  Acid type 

3.  Oxidant/Reductant additions to HPAL leach matrix 

c.  Metal recovery from HPAL leach solutions including 

  1. Neutralization/ Oxide/Hydroxide Precipitation 

  2. Sulphite Precipitation 

  3. Solvent extraction 

d.  Acid leaching of Julia Creek/ Richmond ore types at atmospheric pressure (100-1100 C).  

  Parameters investigated include: 

  1. Without catalyst addition 

  2. With Proprietary Catalyst addition 

e.  Metal recovery from AAL solutions 

  1. Neutralisation 

  2. Sulfide precipitation 

  3. Solvent Extraction 

 

2. Analysis of Julia Creek/Richmond ore types for sulphur content as a potential source of 

sulphuric acid and for HPAL and AAL metal extraction processes. The program involved 

  1. Transhipment of drill pulps from Julia Creek to Perth WA 

  2. Analysis for sulphur, organic and sulphate forms of sulphur in the ore types. 

 

3. Results and conclusions of the May-September programs. 

a. Pre leach process 

 Julia Creek/Richmond Toolebuc Formation mineralisation contains significant and variable 

percentages of calcium carbonate which consumes acid. If an acid leach process is to be 

applied for metal recovery from this type of mineralisation a low cost method of CaCo3 



removal is required.. 

 The testwork undertaken has established such a method. The method is currently being 

refined and subject to further advice as to whether it is Patentable. 

 

b.  HPAL testwork 

 While high recoveries of Vanadium, nickel and copper to HPAL solutions can be achieved, 

molybdenum recoveries are low due to hydrolysis and reprecipitation of Mo values during the 

HPAL. For Julia Creek/Richmond (Toolebuc) ores this represents a significant economic loss. 

 Furthermore it had been found necessary to operate the HPLA circuit at relatively high acid 

and soluble iron + aluminium levels. 

 These conditions lead to difficulties in the subsequent metal recovery steps. Acid 

neutralization is required for effective metal recovery. This represents a significant acid loss 

and reagent cost problems. 

 

c. Atmospheric Acid Leaching AAL 

 The testwork undertaken to date has confirmed the following 

 1. Preleaching of Julia Creek/Richmond ore types for removal of CaCO3 is a prerequisite to 

any effective leach process for metal recovery. All acid leach testwork involved preleached 

ore. 

 2. Acid leaching of the preleached ore at atmospheric pressure (100-110deg C) is slow 

unless catalytically enhanced or run at very high acid concentrations. 

 

 3. An effective catalyst/acid regime has been established which results in 90% dissolution of 

V, Mo, Ni Cu metal values at relatively low acid input levels and at a temperature of ca 100oC. 

This process is currently being assessed by Patent Legals to establish patentability. 

 

A key component of the process is that the leach liquors are recyclable thereby achieving 

enhanced metal concentrations and low residual acid tenor. 

 

The low residual acid tenor simplifies the subsequent metal recovery and separation processes. 

4. Process Flowsheet-Economic Assessment 

Process development has reached the stage where a design flowsheet and metallurgical 

balance can be outlined as a prerequisite to the economic evaluation of the Julia 

Creek/Richmond vanadium/ Molybdenum deposits. This work is in progress and is 

expected to be completed within the next annual period. The work will constitute a 

scoping study designed to provide +- 30% capital and operating cost structures for a 

project with output of 10000 tonnes per annum of Vanadium Pentoxide V2O5 



Metallurgical Summary 
 
Metallurgical work to date by Intermin Resources has focused on metal recovery from near 
surface oxide V-Mo-Ni resources. IRC has developed proprietary technology which recovers 
approximately 90% of the V, Mo, Ni and Cu from the oxide mineralisation. The process involves 
mineral dressing upgrade of the coquina fraction of the ore followed by further chemical 
upgrading to produce a concentrate grading around 1.5% V2O5 and 0.1% Mo. 
 
Acid leaching of this concentrate dissolves 90% of the value metals via an atmospheric pressure 
leach at ca.100˚C. Methods of separating the respective metals have been developed by 
Intermin to recover vanadium as V2O5, molybdenum as molybdite and Ni + Cu as sulphide 
concentrates for sale to third party smelters.  
 
Metallurgical testwork is constant and ongoing for the Richmond Oil Shale, Vanadium and 
Molybdenum Project. Metallurgical methods are continuously trialed and improved. Due to the 
relatively homogenous nature of the drill samples from the 2013 Aircore program any testwork 
completed on a specific sample is relevant to the whole Richmond project area.  
 
Metallurgical testwork completed during this reporting period has included flotation testwork, and 
magnetic, gravitational and falcon separation techniques. Each of these processes are designed 
to beneficiate the ore by increasing grade and by developing the extraction process.      
 
 
Oil Shale Processing 
 
Fresh oil shale in the Toolebuc Formation at Richmond grades 50-80 litres of oil per tonne of 
material as determined by the Fischer assay procedure. Conventional treatment for oil recovery 
involves heating of the fresh oil shale to about 500˚C which decomposes the kerogen in the 
shale releasing hydrocarbons (gas and liquid fractions). The hydrocarbons released are then 
captured and fed or transported to an oil refinery style plant or processing to saleable products 
such as gas, diesel, bitumen etc.  
 
Toolebuc oil shale that assays 60 litres of oil per tonne contains about 20% kerogen. The residue 
from the conventional process route contains approximately 7% carbon which is burnt off 
providing energy for processing. A great deal of experimental work has been undertaken on oil 
shale deposits in various parts of the world upgrading oil shale materials to provide organic 
concentrates which can be processed to recover the oil content thereby greatly reducing the size 
of the shale decomposition unit of the plant. 
 
Considerable advances have been made in this field. However the benefits achieved by pre-
concentration of oil shale organics depends significantly on the source of oil shale treated. In the 
case of Richmond oil shale the upgrading of the kerogen component by physical means – 
particularly via milling/floatation appears to have considerable potential. This is Intermins 
preferred option. For example a pre-concentration to 75% kerogen would increase the oil grade to 
192 litres/tonne. Additionally the higher feed grade does not only lower the cost to process for oil 
recovery but will provide an “ash” which contains very high levels of the value metals from the 
original ore (V, Mo, Ni and Cu). The pre-concentration process would also eliminate a large 
proportion of the acid consuming waste contained in oil shale thereby greatly reducing reagent 
and processing costs of subsequent metal recovery. 



 
This is a key factor in being able to produce V, Mo and Ni from Richmond oil shale on a very 
competitive cost basis. This 
metal prices and would considerably exceed the value of the oil content should markets be 
available.  
 
 
 
 
 
7.2) Historical Oil Documentation 

 
All historical drilling covering 
image and understand the distribution of the higher grades.
lying within EPM 14801. 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 
 
The historical data was assessed in the light of the base of oxidation and the portions of the 
tenement likely to contain fresh oil shale. The average grade and thickness was determined and 
based on the data an estimate of possible contained oil within the
Results are documented below. 
 
 
 

This is a key factor in being able to produce V, Mo and Ni from Richmond oil shale on a very 
 insitu value of the metals at Richmond is extremely large at current 

metal prices and would considerably exceed the value of the oil content should markets be 

Historical Oil Documentation     

All historical drilling covering Richmond Oil Shale Project has been obtained and used to plot and 
image and understand the distribution of the higher grades. Figure 6 summarises the oil holes 

Figure 8: Historical Oil Assays: EPM 14801 

The historical data was assessed in the light of the base of oxidation and the portions of the 
tenement likely to contain fresh oil shale. The average grade and thickness was determined and 
based on the data an estimate of possible contained oil within the oil shale was assessed. 
Results are documented below.  

This is a key factor in being able to produce V, Mo and Ni from Richmond oil shale on a very 
insitu value of the metals at Richmond is extremely large at current 

metal prices and would considerably exceed the value of the oil content should markets be 

Richmond Oil Shale Project has been obtained and used to plot and 
Figure 6 summarises the oil holes 

The historical data was assessed in the light of the base of oxidation and the portions of the 
tenement likely to contain fresh oil shale. The average grade and thickness was determined and 

oil shale was assessed. 



EPM 
No. 

Area likely to 
contain unoxidised 
oil shale 

Average 
depth to 

Average 
thickness 

Average 
grade 

Estimated 
tonnes shale 

Estimated 
barrels of oil 

1480
1 

61 km2 41 9.38 63.8 1,029,924,000 413,298,142 

 
 
 
 
7.3) Aircore Drilling 
 
A key development for the Richmond Oil Shale project was the lifting of the oil shale exploration 

moratorium by the state government in early 2013. This effectively gave the green light to 

explorers like Intermin to resume the search for oil shales. In September 2013, Intermin drilled 

14 vertical air core holes for 922m into the fresh oil shale horizon within the Toolebuc  

Formation on EPM 14801(see figure below) 

 

Figure 9: EPM 14801, 2013 aircore collar locations 
 
 
Samples were collected as 4m spear composites from an air core rig using a 4” diameter blade 

bit.  The samples were also split off the cyclone to 1m individual samples (1-3kg) for use later 

on. Composite samples were then sent to ALS in Townsville for organic carbon analysis.  Due to 



the high cost of Modified Fischer Assaying (MFA), it was deemed cost effective to initially assay 

for organics prior to selecting which samples were to have MFA. 

 

The maximum organic carbon assay was 4m @ 13.75 %.  This is encouraging, although given the 

early stages of oil shale exploration, the full impact of these numbers remains to be seen.  

Details are given in appendices 1 and 2. 

 
 
 
8.0) Conclusion 
 
The work completed during the reporting period has highlighted the enormous quantities of oil 
and metals located within the tenement. The challenge to produce a kerogen concentrate has the 
potential to lead to significant resources becoming economic. New metallurgical processes need 
to be applied to unlock the vast resource within the Richmond Oil Shale project.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Appendix 1 
 
EPM  14801 Collar Locations (MGA94/54) 
 

Hole ID RL Depth Dip Station East North 

LAC04 209 24 -90 OBAN 691240 7729293 

LAC05 210 70 -90 OBAN 690590 7728551 

LAC06 209 70 -90 OBAN 689954 7727878 

LAC07 221 48 -90 GRACEDALE 688970 7731592 

LAC08 223 42 -90 GRACEDALE 688268 7730891 

LAC09 227 60 -90 GRACEDALE 687531 7730186 

LAC10 229 63 -90 GRACEDALE 686829 7729489 

LAC11 224 70 -90 GRACEDALE 686118 7728780 

LAC12 224 75 -90 GRACEDALE 685620 7728248 

LAC14 207 69 -90 GRACEDALE 685547 7731696 

LAC15 202 82 -90 GRACEDALE 684838 7730088 

LAC16 204 81 -90 GRACEDALE 683972 7730217 

LAC17 210 84 -90 GRACEDALE 683423 7729578 

LAC18 205 84 -90 GRACEDALE 682708 7728885 

 
 
 
Appendix 2 
 
EPM 14801 Organic Carbon Assays 
 

SAMPLE C organic % 

LAC04 0-4 0.22 

LAC04 4-8 0.09 

LAC04 8-12 0.12 

LAC04 12-16 0.15 

LAC04 16-20 0.23 

LAC04 20-24 1.51 

LAC05 0-4 0.17 

LAC05 4-8 0.02 

LAC05 8-12 0.08 

LAC05 12-16 0.1 

LAC05 16-20 0.09 

LAC05 20-24 0.19 

LAC05 24-28 0.92 

LAC05 28-32 2.01 

LAC05 32-36 3.07 

LAC05 36-40 6.38 

LAC05 40-44 8.48 



LAC05 44-48 5.9 

LAC05 48-52 2.95 

LAC05 52-56 2.93 

LAC05 56-60 2.78 

LAC05 60-64 2.65 

LAC05 64-68 2.55 

LAC05 68-70 2.57 

LAC06 0-4 0.22 

LAC06 4-8 0.08 

LAC06 8-12 0.1 

LAC06 12-16 0.15 

LAC06 16-20 0.9 

LAC06 20-24 2.37 

LAC06 24-28 2.42 

LAC06 28-32 7.89 

LAC06 32-36 9.97 

LAC06 36-40 7.45 

LAC06 40-44 4.47 

LAC06 44-48 2.92 

LAC06 48-52 2.84 

LAC06 52-56 2.64 

LAC06 56-60 2.84 

LAC06 60-64 2.55 

LAC06 64-68 2.73 

LAC06 68-70 2.73 

LAC07 1-4 0.35 

LAC07 4-8 0.11 

LAC07 8-12 0.13 

LAC07 12-16 0.13 

LAC07 16-20 0.11 

LAC07 20-24 1.65 

LAC07 24-28 2.48 

LAC07 28-32 2.26 

LAC07 32-36 2.19 

LAC07 36-40 2.68 

LAC07 40-44 2.78 

LAC07 44-48 2.88 

LAC08 1-4 0.11 

LAC08 4-8 0.05 

LAC08 8-12 0.12 

LAC08 12-16 0.37 



LAC08 16-20 0.6 

LAC08 20-24 1.19 

LAC08 24-28 5.85 

LAC08 28-32 2.84 

LAC08 32-36 2.5 

LAC08 36-40 2.5 

LAC08 40-42 2.43 

LAC09 1-4 0.13 

LAC09 4-8 0.05 

LAC09 8-12 0.07 

LAC09 12-16 0.12 

LAC09 16-20 0.17 

LAC09 20-24 1.62 

LAC09 24-28 5.95 

LAC09 28-32 13.5 

LAC09 32-36 12.15 

LAC09 36-40 8.84 

LAC09 40-44 5.22 

LAC09 44-48 2.8 

LAC09 48-52 2.58 

LAC09 52-56 2.46 

LAC09 56-60 2.45 

LAC10 1-4 0.17 

LAC10 4-8 0.29 

LAC10 8-12 0.06 

LAC10 12-16 0.09 

LAC10 16-20 0.1 

LAC10 20-24 0.09 

LAC10 24-28 0.69 

LAC10 28-32 1 

LAC10 32-36 1.32 

LAC10 36-40 2.6 

LAC10 40-44 5.8 

LAC10 44-48 12.95 

LAC10 48-52 12.3 

LAC10 52-56 8.86 

LAC10 56-60 4.72 

LAC10 60-63 2.79 

LAC11 0-4 0.18 

LAC11 4-8 0.11 

LAC11 8-12 0.14 



LAC11 12-16 0.13 

LAC11 16-20 0.87 

LAC11 20-24 1.01 

LAC11 24-28 1.21 

LAC11 28-32 2.27 

LAC11 32-36 6.7 

LAC11 36-40 13.35 

LAC11 40-44 10.75 

LAC11 44-48 6.4 

LAC11 48-52 3.15 

LAC11 52-56 2.68 

LAC11 56-60 2.41 

LAC11 60-64 2.33 

LAC11 64-68 2.37 

LAC11 68-70 2.69 

LAC12 0-4 0.14 

LAC12 4-8 0.11 

LAC12 8-12 0.16 

LAC12 12-16 0.24 

LAC12 16-20 0.77 

LAC12 20-24 0.9 

LAC12 24-28 1.11 

LAC12 28-32 2.42 

LAC12 32-36 2.94 

LAC12 36-40 11.6 

LAC12 40-44 11.8 

LAC12 44-48 6.39 

LAC12 48-52 2.94 

LAC12 52-56 2.49 

LAC12 56-60 2.47 

LAC12 60-64 2.33 

LAC12 64-68 2.39 

LAC12 68-72 2.79 

LAC12 72-75 2.83 

LAC14 1-4 0.21 

LAC14 4-8 0.12 

LAC14 8-12 0.11 

LAC14 12-16 0.13 

LAC14 16-20 0.13 

LAC14 20-24 0.18 

LAC14 24-28 0.9 



LAC14 28-32 2.02 

LAC14 32-36 3.08 

LAC14 36-40 5.5 

LAC14 40-44 11.95 

LAC14 44-48 12.95 

LAC14 48-52 7.06 

LAC14 52-56 3.79 

LAC14 56-60 2.62 

LAC14 60-64 2.43 

LAC14 64-68 2.67 

LAC14 68-69 2.4 

LAC15 1-4 0.21 

LAC15 4-8 0.1 

LAC15 8-12 0.1 

LAC15 12-16 0.17 

LAC15 16-20 0.19 

LAC15 20-24 0.29 

LAC15 24-28 0.92 

LAC15 28-32 0.9 

LAC15 32-36 1.04 

LAC15 36-40 1.87 

LAC15 40-44 3.02 

LAC15 44-48 5.35 

LAC15 48-52 8.77 

LAC15 52-56 13.75 

LAC15 56-60 9.12 

LAC15 60-64 5.06 

LAC15 64-68 2.68 

LAC15 68-72 2.73 

LAC15 72-76 2.36 

LAC15 76-80 2.3 

LAC15 80-82 2.64 

LAC16 0-4 0.16 

LAC16 4-8 0.09 

LAC16 8-12 0.11 

LAC16 12-16 0.2 

LAC16 16-20 0.83 

LAC16 20-24 1.02 

LAC16 24-28 0.98 

LAC16 28-32 0.98 

LAC16 32-36 1 



LAC16 36-40 0.67 

LAC16 40-44 1.06 

LAC16 44-48 2.37 

LAC16 48-52 3.98 

LAC16 52-56 7.8 

LAC16 56-60 11.55 

LAC16 60-64 10.2 

LAC16 64-68 4.8 

LAC16 68-72 2.64 

LAC16 72-76 2.46 

LAC16 76-81 2.32 

LAC17 0-4 0.18 

LAC17 4-8 0.1 

LAC17 8-12 0.19 

LAC17 12-16 0.31 

LAC17 16-20 1.02 

LAC17 20-24 0.94 

LAC17 24-28 1.12 

LAC17 28-32 0.96 

LAC17 32-36 1.02 

LAC17 36-40 0.76 

LAC17 40-44 0.91 

LAC17 44-48 1.33 

LAC17 48-52 2.78 

LAC17 52-56 4.85 

LAC17 56-60 7.2 

LAC17 60-64 11.75 

LAC17 64-68 7.76 

LAC17 68-72 4.01 

LAC17 72-76 2.61 

LAC17 76-80 2.46 

LAC17 80-84 2.31 

LAC18 0-4 0.19 

LAC18 4-8 0.13 

LAC18 8-12 0.15 

LAC18 12-16 0.3 

LAC18 16-20 0.41 

LAC18 20-24 0.9 

LAC18 24-28 1.13 

LAC18 28-32 1 

LAC18 32-36 0.98 



LAC18 36-40 0.95 

LAC18 40-44 0.7 

LAC18 44-48 1.02 

LAC18 48-52 2.4 

LAC18 52-56 3.03 

LAC18 56-60 8.76 

LAC18 60-64 9.62 

LAC18 64-68 8.29 

LAC18 68-72 3.95 

LAC18 72-76 2.58 

LAC18 76-80 2.44 

LAC18 80-84 2.72 
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